This comparative study examines the effects of a rater-training session in relation to the degree of differences in raters' severity, consistency, and biased interactions between raters who received training before rating (trained raters) and raters without a training session beforehand (untrained raters), len raters (five trained and five untrained) rated a total of 40 scripts (20 scripts for each of accuracy and communicability tasks); the analyses were done using FACETS, In addition, questionnaire responses were analyzed to investigate raters' views regarding the effectiveness of the training. The results showed that 1) the raters were not equally severe; untrained raters were more severe than trained raters, 2) both trained and untrained raters behaved consistently in scoring; untrained raters were assumed to be less consistent, 3) a clear distinction cannot be made among trained and untrained raters as a group in terrns of rater-task interactions, 4) untrained raters might be more biased in rater-subject interactions than trained raters; this is shown by the untrained raters' incensistency in scoring, These results imply that rater training more effectively improves raters' scoring consistency than scoring severity,
Introduction
In writing performance assessment (WPA), test takers are asked to write compositions en one or more topics. Then, raters score the compositions. Since such scoring requires subjective evaluations ef writing quality, decreasing raters' scoring variability and increasing their reliability are essential practices, Previous studies on rater variation have illuminated the importance and effect ofrater training. These studies offer general agreement on the fbllowing characteristics and potential benefits ofrater training:
1. Since the phenornenon ofrater variation is an inevitable part ofthe rating process, raters cannot be trained to achieve similar levels of severity (Linacre, 1989; Lumley & McNamara, l995 (Weigle, 1994; Wiggleswomh, 1993) .
3. Rater training can increase overall consistency through increasing intra-rater consistency (McNamara, 1996) . Furthermore, understanding of the definition of the ability measured may be a central aspect ofthe training process (Weigle, 1994) . (Bachman, 2002; Sugita, 2008 Sugita, , 2009a (Johnson, 1994; Mok, 1994) . Experienced teachers, however, place great importance on their own teaching experience (Mek, 1994 (-2) . One TRN and two UNTRN raters were more severe and one TRN rater was more lenient than the rest, Thus, the figure indicates that the raters were not at the same level of severity. (1)
1 but the total number of subjects was six, Although the two raters were biased with Subject 5, both of them leniently scored the subject. As fbr UNTRN raters, 10 biased interactions were observed, but the total number of subjects was seven. The two raters were biased with Subject 12; however, one of them scored the subject leniently, and the other, harshly. Moreover, three raters were biased with Subject 3, one of them leniently scored and the others scored the subject harshly. These results indicate that the total number ofsubjects in biased interactions was almost the same in both rater groups. However, UNTRN raters might be more biased than TRN raters; this is suggested by the UNTRN raters' inconsistency in scormg.
tO Ane TRN and UNTRN ratens biased dCtrlenently with respect to rater-task interaction.7
The analysis of the two test tasks and overall impression in Table 7 (Lunz et al,, 1990; Weiglc, 1998) (McNamara, 1996; Weigle, 1994; Wiggleswonh, 1993 
